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Cappers & Fancy Gun Hooks
#Capper-P
Straight rifle

capper, brass
$9.99

#Capper-M
Straight musket
capper, brass

$14.59

#Capper-Rev-B
Revolver capper,

brass
$22.50

#Sheath-Capper-Rev
Revolver capper

sheath
$6.99

#Sheath-Capper-TC
Rifle capper

sheath
$6.99

#Capper-TC-B
Rifleman’s capper,

brass
$22.50

#Gun-Hook-2-CF
Colonial tarnished brass

shown actual size
$17.99

antiqued
dark brass
gun hooks

polished brass
gun hooks

Fancy Gun Hooks, for displaying guns:
Our thick brass hooks are offered as pairs, or singles. 

Order unlined singles for hanging tools, coats or cur-
tains. Order felt lined pairs for displaying guns. Solid 
brass, with embossed Fleur-de-Lis final, slotted brass 
mounting screws, bright, tarnished, or dark.
#Gun-Hook-1 bright brass, single, unlined
 only $  6.99
#Gun-Hook-2 bright brass, pair, felt lined
 only $13.99
#Gun-Hook-2-CF colonial tarnished, pair, felt lined
 only $17.99
#Gun-Hook-2-A antiqued dark brass, pair, felt lined
 only $17.99
#Gun-Hook-2-GS bright nickel silver pair, felt lined
 only $19.99

Cap Magazines make priming easy, on the line, or in the field.
We offer brass cappers in several styles and prices. Choose  carefully. 

No single capper fits every cap or every gun. We offer these hints:

Straight Pistol or Musket Capper .........................#Capper-P or M
Narrow spring fingers allow this brass capper to reach into tight 

spaces to place caps on most replica Colt revolvers, Remington 
 revolvers, most rifles, shotguns, and many modern in-line actions 
Our pistol capper accepts popular #10 or #11 caps, and holds them 
in blued steel spring fingers, ready for quick use. A gentle nudge of 
the thumb knob presents a cap. Spring fingers hold it until ready. 
Made in the U.S.A.

Our musket capper dispenses big flanged military “top hat” caps.
#Capper-P capper, straight, brass, for No. 11 caps   only $ 9.99
#Capper-M capper, straight, brass, for Musket caps only $14.59

Fancy Revolver Capper ................................. #Capper-Rev-B or S
This snail shaped capper is made with a long narrow neck to reach 

into Colt cylinders, and some in-line rifles. It works well with the Walker, 
 Dragoon, Army, Navy, Pocket, Police, Confederate, and Rogers & 
Spencer. Not  recommended for Remington, Whitney, Spiller & Burr, or 
other revolvers with shrouded nipple pockets. Use CCI or RWS caps.
#Capper-Rev-B capper, for revolvers, brass only $22.50
#Capper-Rev-S capper, for revolvers, nickel only $25.99

Rifleman’s Fancy Capper ................................ #Capper-TC-B or S
This clever cap dispenser was designed in the late percussion era. 

Shown in The Muzzle  Loading Caplock Rifle, by Ned  Roberts, this 
replica is about 3-1/2” long. A slotted arm  rotates to allow the hinged lid 
open. When filled, gravity draws caps to the lower end, but keeps them 
dry and protected, out of sight. Pressing the side lever rocks a spring 
cam arm inside, presenting one cap at the window. The cap is held in 
place until you seat it on the nipple. CCI or RWS #11 caps fit best.
#Capper-TC-B  capper, fancy rifleman’s, brass only $22.50
#Capper-TC-S  capper, fancy rifleman’s, nickel only $25.99

Leather Capper Sheaths ....................#Sheath-Capper-Rev or TC
Carry your gun capper conveniently around your neck with 

our leather capper sheaths. Includes leather neck strap.
#Sheath-Capper-TC  rifleman’s capper sheath only $6.99
#Sheath-Capper-Rev revolver capper sheath only $6.99


